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551.

A 19TH CENTURY CHINESE LACQUERED SIDE CABINET, the plain rectangular top with curved edges,
above two pairs of metal mounted hinged doors, each painted in colours with figures in extensive landscape –
faded, opening to reveal shelved interior with two drawers, base with similarly painted decoration, on stile feet.
108x38x103cm.
R5000/7000

552.

A 20TH CENTURY CHINESE RED LACQUERED CONSOLE TABLE, 116x35x84cm.

553.

A 19TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL MAHOGANY CENTRE TABLE, the shaped oval top with moulded
and stepped edge, on leaf-capped cabriole legs united by carved X-stretcher with centred vase-shaped finial.
102x72x75cm.
R3000/4000

554.

A 20TH CENTURY FRENCH CARVED BEECHWOOD ARMCHAIR, the shaped upholstered back rest
with centred carved foliage ornament, padded armrests, upholstered seat with carved seat rail, cabriole legs.
R1200/1500

555.

A 20TH CENTURY FRENCH CARVED BEECHWOOD ARMCHAIR, the shaped upholstered back rest
with centred carved foliage ornament, padded armrests, upholstered seat with carved seat rail, cabriole legs.
R1200/1500

556.

A 19TH CENTURY CAPE STINKWOOD RUSBANK, the shaped backrail united by turned spindles, curved
armrests, riempie seat, turned baluster legs. Length 192cm.
R7000/9000

557.

A GEORGE III MAHOGANY LINEN PRESS, the stepped pediment above pair of panel and frame doors,
pair of short drawers and two long drawers, on splayed feet.207x128x55cm.
R6000/8000

558.

A FINE 18TH CENTURY DUTCH FLAME MAHOGANY ARMOIRE, stepped swan neck pediment, above
pair of finely carved panel and frame doors, enclosing shelved interior, above three long drawers, on bracket
feet. 156x51x239cm.
R30000/40000

559.

A PAIR OF 19TH CENTURY CHINESE ELM ARMCHAIRS, the hooped backrest with outswept arms,
carved splat, panel and frame seat with shaped seat rail, on plain legs united by stretcher.
R6000/8000

560.

AN EDWARDIAN MAHOGANY TWO TIER OCCASIONAL TABLE, the oval top with moulded edge,
plain outswept legs untited by stretcher with a conforming oval shelf. 65x47x72cm.
R1500/2000

561.

A FINE EARLY GEORGE III MAHOGANY BUREAU BOOKCASE, the pierced swan neck pediment
above band of dentil carving astragal glazed doors, enclosing material lined shelved interior, hinged flap
enclosing finely fitted conforming interior, above four long drawers, on plain base and bracket feet.
106x58x209cm.
R30000/40000

562.

A VICTORIAN FLAME MAHOGANY LONGCASE CLOCK, Barber, Melton, the hood with shaped
pediment, glazed door enclosing painted dial, signed, plain trunk, plain base. Height 207cm.
R4000/6000

563.

A 19TH CENTURY FRENCH PAINTED CANAPE, the fluted back and side rails above caned backrest and
seat, carved seat rail, on fluted and tapered legs. Length 156cm.
R4000/6000

564.

A 19TH CENTURY FRENCH WALNUT CENTRE TABLE, the shaped rectangular top with moulded edge,
finely carved foliage apron, on elegant leaf-capped cabriole legs. 114x71x70cm.
R3000/4000

565.

A 19TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL WALNUT UPHOLSTERED CHAIR, the hooped backrest with
centred foliage ornament, upholstered backrest, plush upholstered seat f=with foliage carved seat rail, on leaf
capped cabriole legs, on castors.
R1800/2200

566.

AN EDWARDIAN WALNUT TABLE VITRINE, the glazed shaped triangular top with material lined
interior, on cabriole legs united by stretcher with centred conforming shelf. 58x51x74cm.
R2500/3500

R1500/2000
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567.

A VICTORIAN BEECHWOOD ARMCHAIR, the shaped backrail with button upholstered back rest, padded
armrests, upholstered seat with plain seat rail, foliage capped cabriole legs, on castors.
R1800/2200

568.

A PAIR OF MODERN TEAK ARMCHAIRS.

569.

A VICTORIAN MAHOGANY DROP-SIDE TABLE, the rectangular top with hinged sides, pair of frieze
drawer, on turned and tapered legs with castors. 78x61x74cm.
R2500/3500

570.

A FINE LATE VICTORIAN INLAID MAHOGANY BUREAU, the crossbanded top and flap with centred
inlaid shell ornament, fitted interior with satinwood fronted drawers, above three long drawers, on bracket feet.
92x45x97cm.
R7000/9000

571.

A 20TH CENTURY CHINESE LACQUERED CABINET, the plain rectangular top above pair of painted
doors, shelved interior, above plain base and stile legs. 63x41x88cm.
R2000/3000

572.

A PAIR OF 20TH CENTURY CHINESE ELM SIDE TABLES, the square panel and frame top above carved
apron, plains legs united by conforming shelf, lower stretcher with cross hatched shelf. 38x38x72cm.R2500/3500

573.

A GEORGIAN MAHOGANY CARVER, the shaped toprail with pierced splat, curved armrests, drop in
upholstered seat, plain seat rail, square section legs united by H-stretcher.
R1800/2200

574.

A 19TH CENTURY CHINESE LACQUERED ALTAR TABLE, the lacquered top with moulded edge, carved
and lacquered apron, on plain cylindrical legs. 108x67x92cm.
R6000/8000

575.

A FINE GEORGE III MAHOGANY CARVER, the blind carved foliage toprail with conforming carved
splat, outward swept leaf capped arms above upholstered seat, foliage capped cabriole legs.
R4000/6000

576.

A SMALL GEORGIAN MAHOGANY BUREAU BOOKCASE, the stepped pediment with band of dentil
carving, astragal glazed doors enclosing shelved interior, drop down flap enclosing fitted interior, four long
drawers, on bracket feet. 83x42x183cm.
R5000/7000

577.

A GEORGE III MAHOGANY TEA TABLE, the plain rectangular top with mould3ed edge, hinged flap, plain
apron, on camphored square section legs. 93x46x71cm.
R5000/7000

578.

A VICTORIAN FADED MAHOGANY TOILET MIRROR.

579.

A FINE PAIR OF 20TH CENTURY CHINESE FRUIT WOOD SIDE CHAIRS, the carved toprail with
scroll pediment, openwork backrest with carved centre panel, shaped panel and frame seat, on six legs united by
stretcher.
R3000/4000

580.

A FINE WILLIAM IV ROSEWOOD WRITING TABLE, the leather inlaid top with three quarter brass
gallery, single frieze drawer, stylized leaf clad tapering circular supports, on carved and fluted bun feet, on
castors. 91x57x73cm.
R5000/7000

581.

A GEORGE III MAHOGANY D-END EXTENSION DINING TABLE, the plain top with single leaf,
moulded edge, vase-shaped supports with fluted outward swept legs, lion paw feet, on castors. 250x105x72cm
extended.
R8000/12000

582.

A PAIR OF VICTORIAN MAHOGANY BUSTLE BACK DINING CHAIRS.

583.

AN FINE 20TH CENTURY CHINESE RED LACQUERED SIDE CABINET, the plain top above pair of
foliage painted doors, shelved interior, above three short drawers, shaped apron, on stile feet.105x40x85cm.
R4000/6000

R1200/1500

R1500/2000

R1000/1500
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584.

A 19TH CENTURY MAHOGANY D-END DINING TABLE, the plain top with single leaf, plain edge and
apron, on tapered square section legs. 202x123x71cm.
R3000/4000

585.

A 20TH CENTURY CHINESE BOX TABLE.

586.

A WILLIAM IV MAHOGANY OCCASIONAL TABLE, the square top on plain support with band of carved
acanthus leaf decoration, quatrefoil base with scroll feet. 58x58x70cm.
R1800/2200

587.

AN EARLY 20TH CENTURY CHINESE LACQUERED SIDE CABINET, the plain rectangular top above
pair of painted doors, enclosing shelved interior, on plain base, stile legs. 63z40x86cm.
R3000/4000

588.

A MID 20TH CENTURY CHINESE LACQUERED CHEST, the rectangular hinged top, plain sides on
stepped base, the whole painted in gilt and colours with temple dogs reserved on scrolled ground, locked.
82x54x53cm.
R3000/4000

589.

A VICTORIAN MAHOGANY TILT TOP DINING TABLE, the hinged rounded rectangular top on central
pillar, cabriole legs and castors. 156x115x70cm.
R6000/8000

590.

A SET OF 4 EARLY 20TH CENTURY EBONIZED DINING CHAIRS.

591.

A GEORGE III MAHOGANY CARVER, the shaped backrail with foliage carved openwork splat, outward
swept arms, drop in upholstered seat, on plain square section legs united by H-stretcher.
R2000/3000

592.

A 19TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL SATINWOOD WRITING TABLE, the quarter veneered top with
moulded edgem pair of frieze drawers, on tapering circular section legs. 100x54x75cm.
R2500/3500

593.

A 20TH CENTURY CHINESE PAINTED FOUR-PANEL SCREEN. 51x183cm per panel.

594.

A 19TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL WALNUT WARDROBE, the double domed pediment with centred
carved foliage panel, flanked by case-shaped finals, pair of panel and frame doors, plain base on compressed bun
feet. 115x45x192cm.
R5000/7000

595.

A 20TH CENTURY CHINESE CARVED FRUIT WOOD FOUR-PANEL SCREEN, each openwork panel
finely carved with foliage. 45x182cm per panel.
R3000/4000

596.

A 19TH CENTURY BELGIAN MAHOGANY BOOKCASE, the stepped pediment above carved frieze, pair
of dimple glazed doors enclosing shelved interior, flanked by fluted panels, carved base on lion paw feet.
140x44x174cm.
R5000/7000

597.

A A PAIR OF 20TH CENTURY CHINESE ELM BENCHES. Length 140cm.

598.

A 20TH CENTURY CHINESE RED LACQUER SIDE CABINET, the rectangular top above pair of doors,
stepped base. 75x45x86cm.
R1800/2200

599.

A PAIR OF 20TH CENTURY CHINESE RED LACQUERED PEDESTALS, the square tops with single
frieze drawer, double doors enclosing shelved interior, on tapered legs. 42x42x74cm.
R2500/3500

600.

A 19TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL FLAME MAHOGANY SECRETAIRE, the pull-out writing surface
with fitted interior, above three long drawers, canted sides, on taped kegs. 100x52x109cm.
R5000/7000

601.

A MODERN OSTRICH LEATHER AND FABRIC UPHOLSTERED SOFA. Length 248cm. R8000/12000

602.

A 19TH CENTURY CHINESE ELM ALTAR TABLE, the panel and frame rectangular top with moulded
edge, carved stretcher rails, on circular section legs. 111x100x82cm.
R4000/6000

R500/700

R1200/1500

R1500/2000

R1400/1800
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603.

A 20TH CENTURY CHINESE ELM ARMCHAIR.

604.

A FINE GEORGE III MAHOGANY SUPPER TABLE, the centred roundel within blind carved foliage
surround, shaped and fluted tilt top, on leaf clad baluster support, leaf capped cabriole legs 74x74x67cm.
R8000/12000

605.

A FINE WILLIAM IV MAHOGANY DROP SIDE TABLE, the rectangular top with hinged flaps, single
frieze drawer, heavy centre pillar with carved acanthus leaves, quatrefoil base on scroll feet and castors.
106x60x70cm.
R4000/6000

606.

A CHINESE ELM CHAIR.

R2000/3000

R1200/1500

